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period of the world's existence, they may be all 
ai crowded with vessels as the channel."

The writer of this article says accidental colli
sions betwyCn vessels at sea are very much on 
the increase, but he does not know that they are 
more so than the rapid increase of the number of 
vessels navigating the ocean might be supposed 
to occasion. The increase of the speed of the 
ships and the increase of their size are also 
elements which ought to be taken into the cal 
culation. It is to be hoped that there is an in
crease of knowledge and carefulness on the part 
of the captains and crews so that perhaps there 
is not, generally speaking, any very great in
crease of danger from collision. An Admiralty 
return has just been published which shows that 
the wrecks on the coasts and in the seas of the 
United Kingdom during 1854 were 987, being 
153 more than those in 1853, while the loss ot 
life increased from 889 to 1,549. This return 
shows collisions at sea to be greatly on the 
increase.— Exchange Paper.

From late English Papers.
LATEST OPERATIONS IN THE CRIMEA.

The temporary interruption of the eleciric 
telegraph between Varna and Baiaklava has 
already been repaired, and the first message re
ceived by the Government announces the impor
tant fact that the bombardment of Sebastopol re
commenced on the afternoon of the 6<b inst. lu 
this interval of time, however, the ordinary mails 
have brought us.despatches of the highest interest 
with reference to the action fought by the French 
on the nights of the 22nd and 23rd of May, the 
ad vance of the army to the Tchernaya, and the 
Kertcb exped-tion. v

The assault made by the French upon the 
Russian lines of counter-apptoach in front of the 
left attack was, without doubt, one of the most 
gallant and sanguinary actions of the war. Many 
a battle has been (ought with less daring and won 
at a less cost The Russians disputed every inch 
of ground with the utmost courage and tenacity. 
The droops fought under the fire of an immense 
range of guns in position, and the obscurity of 
the night added to the gloom and horror of this 
tremendous contest. After the cessation of the 
fire on the second morning the works which bad 
been thus firmly disputed were found strewn 
with 1,200 Russian dead, and the total loss of 
the enemy in killed and wounded must have 
exceeded 6,000 men. The French on their side 
admit a loss of 650 men killed and nearly 2,000 
wounded, among whom the Voltigeurs of the 
Imperial Guard may claim at once the heaviest 
amount of casualties and the most brilliant share 
in the victory. The Russian engineers had en
deavoured to form an extensive outer work on 
the left of the French attack by lines starting 
from the bottom of the bay in front of the Quar
antine Battery, skirting the side of the Ceroc 
tery, and connected by a long covered way with 
the lunette of the Central Bastion. This extra
ordinary work, which would have enabled the 
enemy to entrench an army on the left of the 
French position, was marked out and rudely 
thrown up in the night of the 21st of May. Gen. 
Felissier instantly resolved to attack it before it 
approached completion, and to turn the work 
against the enemy—in other words, to storm it, 
to hold it, and to reverse it. This difficult and 
formidable operation was effected after two 
nights of incessant fighting by the daring and 
firmness of the French. The works were taken 
and re-taken successively at the point of the bay
onet, and it was not until they had sustained 
enormous losses that the Russians gave in. In 
front ot the Cemetery, more especially, twelve 
or fifteen Russian battalions were collected un
der General Chrulefl, with a view of making a 
sortie on the san e night, and it was here that 
General Paté's division advanced to the at
tack. For six mortal hours of the night the 
battle continued ; and when morning dawned, 
and compelled the combatants to withdraw from 
the fire of the batteries, the battle was but half 
won. On the following evening, however, Gen. 
Levaillant’s division renewed the attack in the 
same place, and in three quarters of an hour the 
French had carried everything before '"them.— 
The engineers then established themselves in 
the woik, which enables the French guns to en
filade the Flagstaff "Battery and several other 
important positions of the enemy. This affair 
does the highest honour to the French army.— 
It shows of what those gallant troops are capable 
under an energetic commander, and, at the same 
time, it demonstrates the necessity of advancing 
with caution and with all the resources of ecien 
tific warfare against an enemy who defends even 
his lines of counter-approach as resolutely as be 
defended in 1812 the batteries at the Borodino-

The information we posses* of General Canro
bert *s movement on the Tchernaya on the 25th 
of May is less complete, and it does not extend 
to the whole operation, which has since been 
made known to us by telegraph. On that day a 
corps consisting of 25,000 men, including the 
Sardinian Bersaglieri, a Turkish divirion, and 
the British cavalry, to support the French infan
try, crossed the river without opposition, drove 
back five or six Russian battalions on the other 
side, and reconnoitred the country to Tchorgoun, 
on the further side of the Tchernaya, but this is 
pot yet confirmed by the despatches. It is, how
ever, certain that the allied troops occupy the 
whole valley—a position which forms a most 
agreeable contrast to the aspect of the camp on 
the plateau before Sebastopol.

These operations, though eminently successful, 
are still of an undecided character ; but the naval 
enterprise which has been conducted with so 
much spirit by Sir E. Lyons and Admiral Bruat 
has led to more immediate results, and the vivid 
description of the arrival of the combined forces 
off the Straits of Yenikale, which we have re
ceived from our Crimean correspondent, will be 
read with, the greatest interest. Although the 
success of the expedition was in the highest de
gree prompt, complete, and bloodless, it is evi
dent that the Russians were by no means unpre
pared for a much more formidable resistance.— 
The garrison ot the forts at the Straits amounted 
to 10,000 men: these works were armed with 
new guns of heavy metal, which opened without 
much success upon our gunboats ; and the stores 
of powder and munitions of war destroyed by the 
enemv in his retreat were immense. It seems, 
also, from Sir E. Lyons’s despatch that the Rus 
sians had sunk no less than forty vessels last year 
to block up the passage of the Straits, but that 
these obstacles were carried away by the current 
ahd the ice during the winter, and had not yet 
been replaced. This fact serves in part to ac
count for the previous delay of the expedition 
and sjjows that it could not have been attempted 
at a more favourable moment. The absence of 
wind placed the Russian ships at the mercy of 
the steam gunboats, but nothing can surpass the 
gallantry and nautical skill with which Lieutenant 
M‘Killop, in command of the Snake, succeeded 
in baffling and cutting off ffiree sail of the ene
my, under the fire of their own batteries and in 
thé presence of the whole fleet.

It would seem that the magnitude of the ex
pedition, consisting of twelve line-of-battle ships, 
English and French, and about fifty sail of fri
gates and smaller craft, completely daunted the 
enemy ; otherwise there was no reason for the 
immediate evacuation of positions which were 
certainly capable of defence. The system of the 
Russians seems to be, however, to destroy rather 
than to capitulate ; and we shall not be surprised 
to find that even at Sebastopol they are prepar- 
iag to blow up the works they can no longer

hold. The loss already inflicted on the enemy 
by the Kertcb expedition must be énormou<, and, 
from the quantities of gunpowder and arms accu
mulated there, as well as from the slate of the 
military hospitals, the town of Kertcb s-*ms to 
have been used for one of the depots of the Cri
mean army. As thi* town, which is a flourishing 
and well-built place of 12,000 inhabitants, is now 
in the power of the allies, we shall probably ob
tain more information than we have yet acquired 
as to the mode in which the war is carried on by 
the Russians, and the next despatches will ke of 
the greatest interest both as respects the effect 
of these operations on the enemy and the ulterior 
movements of the army now under Sir George 
Brown and General Autemarre.

The Insurrection in the Ukraine.—The 
following is an extract from a letter from Brus
sels:—

41 The insurrection of the Cossacks of the Uk
raine, instead of being suppressed, is said on 
the contrary, to assume greater proportions. It 1 
may credit what is affirmed here by persons said 
to oe well-informed, it extends to some 20,0U0 
men or more, most of whom are armed. These 
accounts coincide with others which give a sad 
description of the condition to which the inhabi
tants are reduced in several parts of the Rus
sian empire by the exigencies of the war. I 
am decidedly of opinion that if the insurrection 
continues, or increases, it ought to change our 
system ot carrying on the war, as well as Ii. 
fy our policy, It we considered it our*dury to 
sacrifice the Polish and Tarter narionali'ies to 
the hope of obtaining the alliance of Austria, 
ought we not to alter our system at a moment 
when, on the one hand, Austrian alliance seems 
to be indefinitely adjourned — when Germany 
arms the federal fortresses which are more con. 
tiguous to France than to Russia—and when, 
on the other band, the Polish and Tartar pro. 
vinces, whose spirit is not to be doubted, max- 
find themselves united by the instrumentality 
of theUkraine revolt. In such case nearly one 
half of the Russian empire would be on our 
side. Diplomacy, which has proved so unsuc
cessful of late, allows itself to be once more de
ceived. It believed that by transforming a 
European question into one of Germany only 
it would secure the adhesion of the German 
Sovereigns. It did not seem to he aware that 
Germany is but a name ; that its battalions are 
not in a condition to struggle with those of Rus
sia ; that its princes are not independent ; and 
that, after all, the Emperor of Austria may not 
be so far wrong in accepting servitude for the 
future rather than expose himself to deteat and 
invasion for the present. Our diplomatists 
have therefore clung for the last six months 
with stupid tenacity to the 4 four points,’ as our 
generals have done to the siege of Sebastopol, 
and yet they have not been able to obtain the 
inglorious treaty they solicited. France has 
changed her general and we are entering on a 
new system of warfare. Let our diplomatists 
imitate them, and let them also change their 
policy, or rather let them retire altogether, and 
let them give place to the Tultima ratio regum, 
whose voice will be more effective than theirs. 
Let us not demand from Russia the restitution 
of her conquests by means of which she menaces 
the tranquillity and the independence of Europe, 
but let us wrest them from her. Let us have 
the courage to comprehend that in this way 
only we shall have the alliance of Austria, and 
even ot Prussia, and that it is the surest condi- 
tionj|of our success, as it is of the salvation of 
Europe, for thus only can we restore its equi
librium. I mu.>t observe that the inhabitants of 
the Ukraine lorm in the Russian army distinct 
corps, who will probably desert should they 
learn the insurrection among their people, that 
this desertion would be followed by that of the 
Poles and Tartars,and that a fatal blow would be 
given to the discipline of the Russian army,— 
Our statesmen would do right, then, »o profit by 
these circumstances. It they respond as they 
ought to the appeal, we shall find among the 
discontented subjects of Russia a support more 
than among the Sovereigns of Germany.

Russia.—St. Petersburg, May 28.— 
Events, small and great, show plainly enough 
that both men and money are failing in Russia 
so far as the purposes of the war arc concerned 
Vacancies occur in different branches of the 
public service, and are purposely not filled up 
and some offices are even entirely suppressed, 
from motives of economy.

But by far the most important measure taken 
of late by the Government, and one cutting deep 
est into the social relations of the people, is the 
new imperial ukase lor completing and avceller- 
atingthe thirteenth conscription in the seventeen 
provinces of the western half of the empire.— 
The difficulty of raising the nquired number o: 
recruits for the army is found to be so great that 
the Minister of the domains has found it abso 
lutely necessary to demand of the Czar permis 
sion to extend the age of the mert^required 
(generally between 20 and 25 years) to 30, and 
if in cessary, even to 35 years. By far lbe greatei 
part of the men who have attained this age are 
married and have families, having,moreover, set
tled down to some fixed employment or trade, su 
that a vast amount of misfortune will be inflict eu 
on thousands of happy and industrious families, 
who, deprived of their natural support from their 
earnings, will be reduced to beggary and starva 
tion. Most of these men are cultivators of the 
soil, and the total amount of farm-work must bt- 
greatly reduced, and the productive powerof the 
soil and the general material resources of the 
country seriously impaired.

Cronstadt.—The general belief of many 
persons who ought to be well-informed on the 
subject is, that active operations against the 
enemy are about to be undertaken but lest theii 
nature should be made known through the me
dium of the press—the principal source from 
which, since the commencement of the war, the 
British people have received any detailed inform
ation—the utmost reserve on all that relates to 
the plans of the present campaign is practised 
by the supreme naval authorities in the Baltic, 
under the questionable impression that the pro
mulgation of them to the public would tend to 
the advantage of the Russian Government by 
enabling it the more effectually to thwart the 
offensive measures that are to be adopted.— 
Although in 1854 an important advantage over 
Russia was gained by the annihilation of her 
coasting trade in the Gulfs of Finland and Both
nia, the demolition of the fortifications of Botnar- 
sund, together with some minor achievements by 
our vessels in the White Sea, something qn a 
larger scale must not only now be attempted, but 
carried out to a successful issue. Further pro
crastination in boldly confionting the foe can 
result only in affording him the time and oppor
tunity for increasing the strength of his present 
defences in the Baltic, where in every position 
of importance he is well prepared for the coming 
struggle.

Sardinia.—The Royal assent has this morn
ing been given to the Convent Bill, so that that 
measure has now become the law of the land, 
and a list ot the convents intended to be sup
pressed under its provisions having been already- 
prepared will be published in a day or two.— 
Both Houses of Parliament assembled to-day to 
bear read a Royal decree, which closes the Legis
lative session of 1854. The principal measures 
passed during this session have been this Convent 
Law, the acceptance of the treaty of alliance, 
and a very important bill for es ablishing a new 
valuation of real property.

The Piemonte of Turin states that the greatest 
activity prevails in the Piedmontese war-office, 
in order to fill up the deficiency caused in the 
army by the departure ot the Expedition. By

the last returns from Genoa the number of troops 
embarked had been 849 officers, 16,146 men, 
3705 horses and mules, 234 wagons,and 36 guns.

The Opinione of Turin states that the thirty- 
four monastic orders that are to be suppreseed in 
Piedmont in consequence of the new law, pos
sessed 331 bouses, inhabited by 4,543 persons. 
Caidina! Antonelli has addressed a new note to 
the Piedmontese government on the subject.

Austria.—The reply of the Austrian Cabinet 
to the despatch of Count Nesselrode, recently 
communicated by the Russian Minister to the 
members of the German Confederation, has been 
published. Count Buol states that the four' 
points constitute an indivisible whole in the eyes 
the powers which took part in them—the infe
rence from wh eh would be, that Russia must not 
calculate on neutralizing the actio* of Germany 
by consenting to abide by the decision of the 
Conference of.the first two points. Telegraphic 
despatches speak of another circular, in which 
Austria insists more particularly on the fact that 
Russia seeks to create divisions in Germany 
One notice ol the new circular says that itis dated 
May 25, and declares that if the last propositions 
of Austria for the adjustment of a peace were re
jected, the policy of Austria would thenceforth 
be one of expectancy.

Sunday at the Pari» Exhibition.— 
The B itish exhibitors at the Paris Exhibition 
made a firm stand against lax notions and cus
toms prevalent in the Fiench capital as to the 
Christian Sabbath. The Paris « orrespondent 
ot the Daily Neves reports that, on Sunday week 
the lo-ig series of Glasgow cases were cloaely 
covered up, and the Glasgow nave stall was 
equally obscured from the view of the visitors. 
T he engineering section was enveloped in brown- 
bofland ; and the exhibitors of ceramic manu
factures vied with Glasgow exhibitors in what 
he is pleased to describe as u this little exhibi
tion of bigotry.” He remarked among these 
the firms of Messrs. Rose and Co, of Coalport^ 
Shropshire, and Messrs. A. B. and R. P. Dan. 
iclls, of London. Jacob Behrens, Samuel 
Smith, and James Akroyd and Son, have also 
drawn curtains before their stalls. In the En
glish gallery, the Irish poplin stall “ looked like 
a great four-post bedstead with the curtains 
drawn and the entire display of English silks 
was effectually hidden from view. In the Jew. 
eliers department two prominent exhibitors also 
displayed brown-holland coverings. Making his 
way to the Indian court, he found the openings 
to the beautiful tent 44 blocked up with calico,” 
and the attendants very active in biding the 
rest of the exhibition. Of all the English ex
hibitors, Minton and Co., who show furniture, 
were the only persons that, being 44 at Rome,” 
had the politeness to 44 do as Rome does.”

MAYNOOTH.-The evening debate on Wednes
day about the endowment of Maynooth only ser
ved to mark the listlessness with which this worn 
out subject is viewed by all but the party enga
ged in effecting its repeal. The late Sir Robert 
Peel fancied that, in transferring the Maynooth 
grant from the Consolidated Fund to the statue 
book, be had secured the existence ot the Irish 
church during the present generation at least ; 
but Mr. Spooner and his friends will not endorse 
(his comfortable settlement, and it is quite evi
dent from the machinery which is at work, that 
Maynooth is doomed. The election of Mr. 
Tile for Bath, this week, is a significant proof of 
the hold which this question has taken even of the 
more enlightened constituencies, and the day is 
evidently not distant when all State endow
ments will be swept away like cobwebs. How 
the established church in Ireland will fare in 
such a crisis it is not difficult to conjecture, for 
it has hitherto existed by virtue of Maynoth, 
and its fall will be contemporaneous.—European
Tume« June 9.

The War in Asiatic Turkey.—A let
ter from Trebizond, of the date of the 1st in
stant, confirms all that has been stated before 
as to the inconsiderable force now present in 
Caucasia and Georgia. The Globe says that, 
according tofl a Constantinpple letter, the Rus. 
sians in Asia, apprehending an invasion, have 
thrown up works near their stronghold of 
Gumri, and along the passes leading to Tiflis. 
Their army in the south of Georgia does not 
muster more then 25 000 bayonets. The Al
lies have now a splendid chance of taking that 
important province. 25,000 French or En. 
ghsh troops, in conjunction with the Turks, who 
are 20,000 strong, could march undisturbed 
from east to west, north to south.

The Anglo Swiss Legion—A letter from 
Berne of the 24'h« in the Post Ampt Gazette, 
says ; — “The recruiting for the Anglo-Swiss 
Legion is going on with great activity. A num. 
her ot recruits are found, particularly in this 
city and neighbourhood, where^there are many 
young men out of employment, and who desire 
nothing better then to enter a foreign service. 
Seven workmen from one establishment have 
left together for Selestadt, the place of rendez
vous. LOOO'recruits have already left for that 
place, and it is probable that the 3,000 Swiss 
calculated will soon be enrolled.”'

Dangers of Delay.—Too many instances 
of the stern dangers ot delay have fallen under 
the observation of the writer not to call forth the 
most strenuous exercise of his weak counsel to 
avoid tuem, as the following melancholy incidents 
ot recent occurrence will best illustrate:—One 
proposal of Assurance, signed by the party, and 
having only the undetermined amount to be add
ed, found in a lew short weeks the chill band of 
death to have permanently decided the point.— 
A second awaited the remotest period before her 
birth-day, winch jalas ! from an affection of the 
heart, found her a corpse, her children unprovid
ed orphans. A third, duirous of retrieving the 
effects to his family of a heavy loss in business, 
resolved to procrastinate for ten months, in order 
to save adding that extent of interest money to 
the debt, as it would then cost him no more ; but 
scarcely had the fourth month passed by, ere a 
paralytic seizure proved the inutility further to 
proceed with the proposal. A fourth, an active 
tradsman, in the prime of life, full enjoyment of 
health, prosperous in business, and with that con
fidence such blessings and prospects, regardless 
of their frail tenure, are too apt to impart, as
signed as his reason for not insuring his life, that 
he would have too many annual premiums to pay ; 
the awlul result, however, proves how vainly we 
are led to over-estimate our possessions; within 
the year, exercising a favourite horse in compa
ny with a friend, he was induced to mount that 
of his companion ; disliking his new rider, the 
animal suddenly started off, took a desperate 
leap, and dismounted him ; he was dragged 
some distance before he could be extricated, but 
never alterwards spoke or recovered bis senses. 
A fifth y the surviving parent of six children, listen
ed attentively to the arguments adduced to him 
on the subject of Life Assurance urged in favour 
of his little offspring, and determined, on receipt 
of the policy of Insurance on his farming stock 
(that day effected for the first timey) to decide 
on so doing, learning some six weeks might pro
bably ensue ; but alas Î within the month one of 
the executors countermanded the order, as the 
effects were for immediate sale ; a violent cold, 
caught while attending a distant fair, and neg
lected, bad produced inflammation and Death.

©entrai Jntclligenrc. where it is proposed to introduce them. It « 
thought that the Persian or Bactrian camel, 

— ~ i which is used on the steppes of Siberia and the 
plateaus of Central Asia, will be found the best 

to the 1(iapte(j for the purpose.—Am. Traveller.
Heavy Receipts op Prodcce.—Brisk 

Trade.—Wheat is so far advanced as to be out

Canada
The Weather.—The drought up 

middle ol last week was alarming, and the most 
painful accounts continued to reach us from va
rious quarters, especially the Eutern Townships, 
of the suffering, and even death of the cattle ol danger almost, and tid.ng. from all sect,on. are 
for lack of pasture. The dearth of all articles. , pourable to oveifbw.np granar.es this fall, 
of food which is already weighing so heavily on For ,hree da.V9 P"1- '«eeiptt of grain at this 
this cootinent appeared to be argnmenting and J P°n have k«en enormous, when we look back at 
likely to be prolonged, and all kinds of business t- e flood which has been pouring in since the 
were in consequence nearly paralyzed ; for it middle of February without the cessation of hard
is generally conceded that another bad ha: vest j ly a single day—and notwithstanding the Urge 
would ruin Lower Canada altogether. In these and conir.uou* shipment*, the demand is still ac- 
circumstances the want of rain was deeply felt, five. Not less than one hundred thousand husb
and that blessing was earnestly - prayed for in *U of corn was on the market this morning— 
many churches, perhaps all. It was also the more whear and oafs than there was any demand 
object of many an earnest secret petition, and for, three thousand bales of hemp, and a fair sup- 
many families suffering greviously from dearth, ' , 0r,0b,Cco, lead, fl„ur, &c 
doubtless united around the family altar in ear
nest supplication for rain, that they might have 
daily bread. These praters have been graci
ously heard and answered by Him who hears 
even the young ravens when they cry unto Him; 
and we have bad three days of genial rains,

The heaviest cargo of barrelled pork known 
ever, probably, to have arrived at this port, 
fame down the Illinois river on Saturday. It 
came on the steamer Virginia, amounting to 
three thousand six hundred barrels, and was con- 

which hive revived the parched fields and pui j »V"ed to the extensive commission house of Hen- 
a new aspect on the face of nature. The change 
has been fell also by the animal créai ion, and |
the birds sing wilh redoubled energy, while [ the Crimea, being its 6nal destination.—St. Lmis 
men have, for the time at least, a cheerful and InteUiyencer c) Tuesday.

Sackvilh Academy.
We trust we sha'l have the pleasure to receive 

from some source a derailed account of the in. ! 
teresting exercises which have lately closed at ; 
this important and deservedly popular Institu- 
tidn. Meantime, we -ire glad of the opportu- : 
nitv to publish the following Resolution, intro- , 
dueed by the Hon C. Young, one ot the re
spected lay members of the Board, alter the j 
cloe ot the examination

*• Teat this Board expresses ir* entire saris- j 
faction at the manner in which the « Xaoiiua- | 
tiens have been conducted — that it deems these j 
examinations to be not only < x.-eed-ngly credit- j 
able to the Teachers, but also to the Pupils ot | 
both Instituti ins in th- various branches ot vdu- j 
cation — that the Inventions enjov it* entire 
confidence, and is deemed by this Buard to b - j 
entitled to the continued apnrol>ation and sup j 
port of the friends of Education^founded on | 
Christian principles.”

i Afr • *. L t:>, Liverpool, G B. 
.•V< N h ; Lrig Vvw tv, 

i xne.K.ng, Fortune B.i> , Airx
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In Toronto, on Sunday morning last, in the 
Church of fbe Holy Trinity, the creed was 
chanted, instead of being repeated in the usual 
manner. More than half the congregation imme
diately left the church, and many more were 
much dissatisfied at this attempt to introduce 
Pusey Istic observances into the worship— Toronto 
Colonùt. I

thankful look. This rain has we trust been 
general—Montreal Witness.

United States.
Late accounts from Quebec represent the fal

ling off of shipping arrivals at that port this year 
as very great. Up to about this date the arriv
als have been 222 less than they were last year 
and 100,000 tons of shipping less. The quarter's 
revenue show a deficit of £20,000 ; and the ar
rival ot passengers was 11,000 less than it was 
last year. Thu is, no doubt, mainly to be attribu
ted to the war. Enlistments lor the British army 
were actively going on in Canada, and ibe Brit
ish Provinces, a considerable number of men 
having been clandestinely obtained among the 
foreigners in the United States, and sent on to 
Halifax. Efforts are now in progress to stop the 
illegal enlisting in the United States for ibu Brit
ish army.

The Portland rum riot continues to attract 
considerable attention. New investigations have 
been entered into, in order to ascertain all the 
facts in the case. Mayor Dow has published his 
own version of the affair. He says that the mob 
was a preconcerted thing ; that the leader, who 
was killed, came from Boston, whence he had tied 
in order to avoid an arrest, and that he was en
gaged in a riot in Portland some yesrs ago. 
He further sayl, that the plan of the leaders of 
the mob was to have destroyed the liquor, and 
set fire to the building where it was stored ; and 
that had they succeeded, maddened wilh liquor 
and flushed with success, their excesses would 
probably have been fearful in the extreme. He 
declares that the mob was repeatedly warned, 
before the firing commenced ; and then it was 
not until several of fbe military had been severe
ly wounded by stones from the mob, that the or
der was finally given to fire. Nothing yet has 
transpired to show that this mob was not, as we 
have before called it, a violent, unprovoked and 
most dangerous assemblage ; and there is every 
reason to believe that had it triumphed scenes of 
terrible riot and destruction ol property, if not 
of life would have followed-—The accounts from 
all sections of the country arc most cheering, in 
respect to the effects ol the recent glorious rains 
which have refreshed the parched earth. It is 
considered now well nigh a settled point that the 
grain crop will be very heavy. New flour has 
already begun to find ill way into th* market 
from the Southern states. The position V the 
Indiana of the Plains, il reported te be quite 
threatening. Late acccmats report them to be 
gathering in Urge numbers,and eeeueaiog a war
like attitude towards the whites. They profess 
to hold the U. S. troupe in gr**t contempt. - 
Liquor Dealers have obtained an opinion from 
several distinguished lawyers adverse to come 
parts of the new liquor law ; and the prevailing 
impression seems to be, that the Uw will be 
found defective in some points, and consequent
ly inoperative until further legie’atioo shall have 
mended it.—The caterpillars and canker worms 
are now making their annual ravages in this vi
cinity. Many orchards near the city now look 
as It they had been burned over. The aims, are 
very badly eaten. But the reign of these 
pests of vegetation is now nearly over tor this 
season.—Our city is exhibiting unusual life and 
activity in various directions. New buildings 
are rising, and old bnee are receiving enlarge- 
menta all over the city ; still business generally 
is rather dull. The weather has been cool, but 
generally pleasant during the week, though con
siderable rain has fallen.—Boston Traveller.

The Crops.—We watch our exchangee from 
all parts ol Ohio irith much interest,for the pur
pose of arriving st the true state of the prospects 
lor crops this year. Of course it is yet too early 
to determine the result with regard to a portion 
of our products. The wheat may be attacked 
by the fly, and it may be destroyed by the little 
orange-coloured insect called the weevil, which 
is sometimes deposited in the kernel after it is 
formed and while it is in a milky state. But at 
present the prospect for an abundant crop was 
never fairer. More ground is in corn thsn was 
ever before planted in Ohio, and it is in line 
condition. There is yet time enough for a fail
ure by drouth, but the first difficulty is over.— 
Oats, potatoes, spring wheat, ârc-, are looking 
very finely, and promising an abundant yield.

Of fruit we hare also a favourable repose.— 
Apples in this section do not cluster so thickly 
upon the branches as they are sometimes seen, 
but a full average crop is in prospect. The 
peach trees were never before so loaded with 
fruit. They are now safe from frost. These 
two staple articles of fruit will, in all probability, 
be very abundant, not only in Ohio, but in all 
sections of our country where they ire generally 
cultivated. Pears, plums, cherries, lee., all pro
mise a full yield. Prices of dried fruit, itc , noer 
up to starvation point, must soon falljto the very 
great joy of all who are compelled to attend mar
ket lor daily supplies.

The terrible drouth of last year, and the des
truction of our corn, wheat, and potato crop, 
with the consequent high prices, have made us 
watch the prospect for the present season with 
more than ordinary interest. We are happy to 
say that, up to this time all is well, and a year ol 
abundance seems to be before us.—Ohio State 
Journal.

Introduction of Camels for ihk Ov-

A good deal of interest has been excited 
within the last tt-w davs by a report that it 
excavating tor the railway, --up the line,” sont. 
day last week, a luvkv p ,rty of workmen h-vl 
struck against an -old oak chest." filled with 

ning & Woodruff. It went immediately forward ' gold pieces of an ancient date. We learn, how- 
on the same boat, New York, or perhaps to j ever, that asarespects the gold, it was simply a

matter of presumption, founded upon certain 
data which satisfied the parties interested, unto 
the boi tcas opened. It did nut contain any gold 
— Colonist.
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Monstir Snakes.—The long drought, it 
would tppesr. Is sorely felt by the snake tribe 
forcing their enakeships from their hiding places, 
to travel over the country in search of water. A 
short time back a large rattlesnake was killed 
near the bead ol Evans’s mill pond, seven feet in 
length, and eighteen inches in girth. The track 
of another one has been seen in the same neigh
bourhood, supposed to be much larger, his track 
measuring eight inches across. The track of a 
•till larger one has been seen regularly in Aug
ust ot every year, fot the last 37 years, crossing 
the Cahaba road, about four miles west of this, 
in the direction of a swamp, which is supposed 
to be his regular hiding place. The treck ot 
this monster is 13 Inches across. Repeated at
tempts have been made to capture this patriarch 
of the snake tribe, but as yet without success. 
He crossed on his usual track last August.— 
Gre'invitle South Alabamian.

Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills.
fcf* This great medicine has supplanted all 

others for the cure of diseases of the Liver. Its 
effects are so salutary and speedy, and at the 
same time so perfectly safe, thxt it is not surpris
ing it should supercede all others. Invented by 
a very distinguished physician of Virginia, who 
practiced in a region ol country in which Hepatis, 
or Liver Complaint, is peculiarly formidable and 
common, and who had spent years in discovering 
the ingredientsand proportioning their quantities, 
these Pills are peculiarly adapted to every form 
of the disease, and never fail to alleviate the 
most obstinate eases of that terrible complaint- 
They have justly become celebrated ; and the 
researches of Dr. M'Lane have placed hie name 
among the benefactors of mankind. No one 
having symptoms of this formidable complaint, 
should be without these invaluable Pills. Have 
you a pain in the right side, ander the edge of 
the ribs, which increased with pressure—unable 
to lie with ease on the left side—with occasional 
sometimes constant, pain under the shoulder- 
blade, frequently extending to the top ol the 
„houlder ? Rely upon it, that although the latter 
pains are sometimes taken for rheumatic, they all 
arise from disease of the Liver.; and if you would 
have relief, go instantly and bay a box of Dr. 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills.
* #r Purchasers will please be careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M'Lane’s Liver Pille- 
also his Celebiated Vermifuge, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
Stes and Ctnidi.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Lanqlky and John 
Naylor.

Benkfact0R8 of Mankind.—It is not he 
who has invented Brussels Carpeting or Gold 
Brocade, whom the masses have reason to bold 
in regard, but he who furnishes something useful 
to everybody. One ol our government officials 
lately returned fiom bis mission in Brazil, tells 
as an anecdote that among the first inquiries 
made of him about bis acquaintance wilh our 
public men, was whether he knew the American 
Chemist, Dr. J. C. Ayf.r, who invented the 
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills. As these 
articles (more particularly the Cherry Pectoral) 
are in general use in the cities ot South Aineri 
t-a, they are the most prevalent representations

General Gore left ye-terdav morning in the 
steamer for England. Previous to his departure 
an address numerously signed, was presented to 
him, to which he made a suitable reply.— Col. 
June 23.

Workmen have lot some days past been en
gaged in setting np the clock recently importée 
from London, in the tower ot the new Market 
House. Report speaks favorably of the instru
ment. The bell for striking the hours is very 
deep toned and singularly musical.— Chron.

The Officers of 1st Bit., 2nd Regt. Pictou 
Militia, have collected the sum of £5 7 7s. 2d. 
and transmitted the same to the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary, in aid of the “ Patriotic Fund.’’—II

Capt. Charles Elliot, late Governor ol the 
Bermudas, and now Governor of the Island ot 
Trinidad, has been promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admlial of the Blue.

Wm. Smith, Esq , ins been appointed Control
ler of Customs and Navigation Laws, at the Port 
of Saint John.

Letters & Monies Received,
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. James England (20».)t Rev. G. B. 
Payson (5*.—new sub.), Mr. John Salter 
(54.—Ap. 6, 34. 9d.—in all 8s. 9J.), Mr. 
Stephen Hueslifl (10s.—directions attended 
to), Rev. J. Prince (80s.), R**v. I). D. Cur
rie (for Thomas Harrison 15s., Nath. Inch 
10s., Hiram Edgett 10s., John Juckson 10s. 
—in all 40s.)

BOOK ROOM.

J. M. L., Lunenburg. Your books arc 
ready for delivery.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, a Certain Cur 
for Scald Heads. — Henry, Maria, and John 
Ames, of Bras D'Or,Nova Scotia, were all three 
affected with this disagreeable malady ; Maria in 
particular was in a wretched blight with ir, ami 
although there were many remedies tried, yet 
the malady did not seem to decrease, indeed the 
disease spread itself all over the surface of the 
head, to the great annoyance of the parents and 
the discomfiture of the child ; th î blood of the 
others was equally impure. At las the parents 
put the three under a eours^of" Holloway's Oint
ment and Pills, which cured them all in the space 
of nineteen days. Their health has since consi
derable improved These remedies are also 
wonderfully efficacious in all disease» of the skin

Rlnrungcg.
Qn Wednesday la^t, by the Rev. William Bullock, 

Euwnrd John Lokdlx , E-qr , to Niaky Ann, on In 
diiU^titer of tlie lute Frederic* .Vlnjor, h>q.

Uti the 20 h June, by the K iv. Crofeseur Kino, Mr 
Joseph Uezansos, ol Uhe-ter, N. S., to *usn Jesse 
Vt iLfrON, ui Kileahne, bcotl.ini.

Un the 20.h lust., »t St. K#«u»'s Church, bv the Rev. 
G. W. H.il. laiue» it. .\io»sK. K q , »oi. of the laic Mm. 
jor Vius»e, Koval Artillery , to HAithiKT. «ee.uid dau^ti 

I [drof Captain A. T Hi.I, late Koval Stnlf Corps.
' At Boston City, 3rd ihk ., „y ji e Lev Bishop Ess:

burn, Mr. Charles L. >MITM, o Halifax, 'o Kllkn 
| eldest daugiittr of Mr Donald McLennan,ol Dartmouth- 
i N. S.

At Boston, on the 17th inst., Mr. Alexand r Camp 
i bei.l, of Glasgow, to CakoUnh, lourd;
| daughter oi *lr. Ueorge S.i.vh, formerly ot HilitaX 
I At Charlottetown, 1' L Iriand, on the 18th in-t. M 

William UooK, to LuUIna, eldest d lU^ .te. of-Mr. John

I In the parish of Wilmot, or the 20th lilt., by the 
Rickie», Mr. S-mucl Moore, tu M.ss.-S Mil»of American products, and as many thousands ; vllmas.

there a» well a» here, owe to them the recovery! In the parish of Annapolis, by the same, on the 2ÎH
. . ! ult, Mr. John Isoles, to >lim Aui-iret Bitow*,of their health from maligntnt d.seises, it is not , a*■■■■■■■__^^—m

strange they sbeuld hold the inventor in esteem, 
but it is rather simple in them te suppose that 
the Doctor is the only man of mark we have 
among our twenty-five million people.— Christian 
Advocate.

Deaths.

Commercial.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
44 Pilot, per bbl. 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
44 N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyara, 14 
“ Jamaica, 44 

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 
44 Canada sfi. 44 
44 Rye,.

Commeal,
Indian Com,
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

44 Clayed, 44 
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P. R^

! At Charlottetown, H. E Island, June 16ih, of Con 
I sumption, Anna Isabel. eidt-st daughter.of the Revd. 
I Jo n Vic Murray, calmly relying on th, merits ot her 
j Saviour, aged 16 years.

“ The tairest flowers nr* oft the first removed, 
l o flourish in the sk ies."

| On Wednesday evening, 20th in*t., Claud», only 
! child of P. S. Hamilton, Esq . aged s.-ven month». ^
[ At Upper Stewiacke, on the 6th L.st , Mr. Noah 

Bently, in the Qlst year ot hi- age. - His • 1 e• th 
Provincial Wesleyan” up ! sudden, having'^been taken with a slight indisposition 

* 1 on the Saturdav previous.
At Boston, on the 14th last, Mr. Ri .hard F. Bo'Ciic, 

Printer aged 23 years, a nut ive of H i l.uax.
On Friday rn jrning,22n<i mst., Jkv.se Amelh. only 

daughter ol the late Mr. Wm. Stewarr, «geU l>m-»ritn«.
On Sunday morning. 24t;. n.at , Win Cl.uae House 

man, eldest son of Mr Jamei H uternan, agr^i 14 years.

Halifax Market*.
Corrected, for the

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 27th.
32s. 6d.
28s. 9d. a 30s. 
35s.
50s.
nuno
Is. Id. a la. 2d. 
8d.
8jd.
62s. 6d.
60s.
42s. 6d.
30s. a 31». 3d.
none
Is. 7d.
Is. 6jd.
75».
85». a 9 Ox 
37s.

Shipping Nciua.

Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18». 
Hoop **
Sheet “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 2,
.i « s,

Mackerel, No. 1,
« “ 2, 
u u st 

Herrings, “ 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,

23s.
30 .
18s. 6d.
16s. a 17s.
100».
90». a 95s.
75». a 80s.
80s.
70s.
37s 6d. a SSs. 9d. 
13s. 9d. a 14». 6d. 
14s.
12s. 6d.

Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27s. 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 24s a 25s. 

krland Route to California.—The pro- *prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up
ject of introducing camels for the conveyance ol 
passengers, roods, and army supplies over pra
iries and dry arid plains to be crossed en roule 
to California, ia one which some lime ago receiv
ed the sanction of the government ; and we now 
learn that the expedition has at length been or
ganized and is about to sail from New York. 
Lieut. D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy, has command 
of the ship which is to transport the camels and 
stores ; and we believe Major Wayne, of the 
army, is in charge of the party which is to pr» 
cure the animals.

It is the intention of the latter officer to visit 
Egypt, Nubia, and Arabia, and such other coun
tries of the East as produce the camel; where be 
will examine the different varieties, study their 
bahiis, and select such as in his opinion are beet 
adapted to the climate and food of th* dieriol

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 21th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s. 26s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 45s. a 55s.
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5<i.
Bacon, “ 7jd. a 8d.
Butter, fresh u Is. 2d. a Is. 3d.
Cheese, “ 7Jd. a 9d.
Pork, “ none
Lamb, “ none
Mutton^ “ 5d. a 7d.
Poultry—Chickens, none

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, “ 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 5s. 6d.
Eggs, per dozen, 8* » 9d- .
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2». 6<L
Do. (cotton and wool.)

per yard, Is 7d. a 1». 9d.
, William Nswoom»,

Clerk ef Market.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARK1VKD.
Weds esn a r, J une 20. 

R M steamship Asia, Lott, Liverp.ol.
Ship Roval Victoria, Croucher, Liverpool, 40days. 
Barque 'Taghoni. Be.iet, Lo..don.
Brig ta Aurehc, Micho.i, Montteal.
Velociu-de. Guysborough.
Schrs Bacifiqiid, Bermi-r. Quebec.
W A Henry, Cameron, Queoec.
Lively, Krore, St John, N. B.
Ensign, McOorgan, P E Island.

Thursday, June 21. 
Schrs Industry, A Hard, Oa’hcusie.
Stranger, Sueimm, Bathurst.
Port Spain, Sydney.

Friday, Jane 16.
R M steamship, Africa, Little, Bostoo, 35 hours. 
Brigts George, Montreal, 16 days.
Faltin, Hodgyou,Trinidad, 20 days.
Marv, Banks, Cienfu-*go<.
Schrs Lucy Alice, McPhee, Bathurst.
Buokar, Pye, Sydney.

Saturday, June 23. 
Schrs Perseverance, Carry, Bathurst.
P.que, Foogere, Bathurst.
Cordway, Carter, Cadaroy. 4

Sunday,Tune 24
.Steamer Col Tremont, Shed iac—bound to St Jo bn, N"B 

Brig America, O'Brien, Boston.
Brig: Onward, Banks, Cienfu^g1^- 
Schr Mary E. Sm.th, Gjvc, Boston.

Monday, June 2».
Brig Brilliant Murdock, St Mary',-bound to Bo,;oo 
Bngt Maitland, Hava. Cicn'uegos.
Schrs Citrron, Langenburg. Cierifuegos.
Margaret, Barnnzton , Muuhequette, Mon-rea.. 
Diligence, Liverpool.

v Tuesday. June 26.
Brigts >faude. Johnston, Cienfuegos.
Marv, Dobie, Cienfuegov 
jane, Ryal, Mo .trea .
Schrs Rover. New C.rlisle.
York town, G.oucestor—bounfl Ashing.

cleared.
, Hewston, Antigua; schrs 
Cuba; Amsgent, Nicho.son,

Lavbold, Boston; brig 
; *chrs Uncle Tom, Griffi-i, 

Zw cker, Trading Voyage.
, Boston; acor 0*»

Nclu Advertisements.
i P'tpiT skotùJ stmt

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
|XHf Su

Pacae's B >»:, -i. * 
.‘rugs Medic ne-, S u 
eni Mi- ! c iit-s. l> • e S 

for sale V ho e?itie a:..

i per “ Humber,*’ 
Loin London, and 

-■■l-.'Clc i S'i^c's of
t—. Ptrfutnerv. F*i’C> Sa'aps. Pu- 
u:T.. Xv . \c , wh vh x offer
lid nui ;.t !VM-on.tide mo».

i kv\ x : f At co.,
V.:x l>.u,

61 !!. ; Street, H«! f..X.

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDISG LuTS

vd Botes AIh rnbraa ;
ail l Ha.zanneH—with 
priced Diets?*, well

LONDON HOUSE.
SVRIXG IMPORTATIONS

------1655------
IIlI.LIVta Jiinv, A C O.,

Hax-e received per M i<* Mac, Francoi*. Hubert Pearl, *ud 
Ma: ^Hrvt, h om Itritain,' uN < pvr late arrival*

from Luittd'Siate» — their entile Stock of
S T A i’ L K AND F A N C Y

i)RY G03DS r
----- COMl’ItlSINi;—

Ail fbe neiv ami most Fashionable

IIicns Malt-riaisi,
R ohé# de Sevelgue, Stripe 

French l'mitt-d Mu"*1 "• : n 
f-cvf-M’. huge lot> of extr mely low prie 
worthy the attention of Ik- -salt* luxe

LHAWLS,
In everv vi i ic'v of Rich Paisley fil'd, «’ashmere. Darag*. 
l irifue, Ac. l’-sMs-v filled Scai l" Shawls, from VO.«.

Ilkh printed Uabhnierc Aîari-, do lis bd.
Paris ll'imllvs,

La Princesse," “ Vraveîli," ^'Khvrnivr,*' “ Czarina," 
wilh a variety of other new an J^irhionaLdti shape*.

BONNET,S.
4 verv large ashortnv nl rrcelvi-d per Pearl, ffrn Lon* 

don. and Sn-amer Asia - Rive. Tu-van, and t>un*t»bla— 
Blond and >Htii.. 1 uscan and aaliu Drawn 8ilà», *0-, 
•ome >ery l-aiul*» n."

Wvmvii'n (».ri \ Fancy Bonnet» from 1* 3d. 
l>o Fancy Tuscan do Jj 1-. twi.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large «due's, all n-w and '■«•-luiilul pattern*, and 
,.ffv-rvd at extremely Inw price--SUlr « arpei*. Drugget1, 
Rugs, Wo d and Hope Mit*, Lapland Mais, &e, in va
riety Fioor « loth* cut ii' usual lo h iv di Mention* lor 
ilalls, Uoom«, &e , up to six yards wide without Siam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assortment D unieua'ly lur-cand x aried, «unbracing 

every recuisit*- tor tient"-aid 1 null's atl re, an i at p ice* 
extremely moderate , vlotli*, Doe-kin-, Summer Cloth*, 
Vesting-, Vc , ns u-ual ;iL low pnc»*.

All the above have b-en «*•■V«ii«m! |*rs«nally. and are 
offered nt a stun i I udvanc» . XX Imi nj1«- loners .aid partie* 
liom tlieeyuntiy am n-sp-eifully invited to tû*#cCL

FOR SALE, "
FKEItifir OK CHARTER.

The Br g “ VlIEBUCTO,” 110) Barrels 
Burthen.

The Schooner “ ROSE,” Barrel*
Burthen.

Inn «hovel Vessls are in superior order, copper fa*» 
leried and coppero \ well found i j ever re-p.-cf, and 

an Uo sen• to so t with nit expe t«e. They will be 
oi l oi cliHriCred, or will takd t.r-ight upon favourable 

•erm*. Apply to GE t. H. STARR.
June 14.

S £ SQQDS !
I)Y 
I) II,

Sprinr Vetch3* or

the Francis Hubert troui Gr g'nnd. and Africa from 
Boston, th* Utnicr-izn»d have u ntj.Xed th ir an-orf 

ment of SEfc.ll-, foi ti- sea* n, vom,iri ing viuVcr an! 
Field Turnip S^eds, Manuel vYur;*»», Ac

Tares.
French and F.nJDh Berm-. Une Tu cirora, avr.-et and 

i atiaduu U'-rn. llempimd I- lax A, <». » grx*t variety of 
F i wer -Bed , the wkOl- ’ wh" ). ha . bien *«de*-ti-«l with 
<rc .i care, and eau V» rvcontmvuded us freali and truu 
•o tlirir iiame-.

Uafs'ogtn»- furnished on impdcatiou nt Mirin'* War* 
fions-, A,, 39 Ora',ville Sited.

May i0. <» G MORTON k CO.

DAVID SFAda &
MYiûv

sm
:ir|v com; .tel their HALL 1MI1JKTA' 
orn Great âtmam, tb^.- V'ni’ed Claire, Her 

m in y ano 1 u «da, oil" r tor a.-le at ifie lowest rates a 
.urge stock Of
Ir‘in, Sirrl, Hurtlwfirr, Cutlery,

London 1‘ainte and Oils, etc., -compri-ing almost every 
article k»p( bv Ironmonger»

AL-O-aii 8-aortm-nt of TINWARE, via: Patent 
Di-li Cover» without mam , I va nr.«i =L oflee Tot* XV» 
ter and Toddy K«*tile*, tipice «t.-xe», t'uni Vases nud

November 23.
,V, Li*Fca xVarr-R bracer.

2-o.

For Diseases of th«? Narvoas Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Huteria, De

pression of Spirits, &,c.

ms in ca:»<>*

(Jhem at*, and for
! VV .i refirviic t.ran-
MxdKTuN & CO.

Fluid F.xlravt of Valerian.
ClOVTAl.NINtt all th» v.Juib! ’ properties êf Valerian 

) root 'II a hi* flv e > iC nitrated fomi an I po-*e«*in( 
many advanta'ies r flic o-d n rv pr*- 

w lie re the eiivC' ol V--!vn n i- r qu re 
rr I'repuvi bi S-nnli * "

-Ule in Hall ux at Mj. ton's 
vl'le Sfr» 1 by 

May 10. 901

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER V
PEPSIN

THE TRUK
Dit» E ST I V II FF. FID, 

OR. GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared iront ILF.NNEr affer d nation* of Damn Llebff 
t".w greu Pynoiogical Chemist.

rllHi-a truly wuu >rful re n dy for I ndi/e«t b L’y* 
pep ;u. Jauiidi r, Liver t.'orupUinf, O.uiwtipali 

Debiuij , Curing a’l-r Na ,.r. 
u»u agent, the ua-trin Juice

Price ou* Dollar per bottle One bottle will often 
effect a lu-tin-r cure.

For fa- at Morton f M client \Y r*-> - » (-ranvlll 
Street, Halit.x L» L >i 'Ultt.N % CO.

May l'\

Haxtci-’s Oil Color Prints.
r- lor thi sal* 

iti"''! p.oc#,s of

v. a urifuL dfc:

u’.Vii M*thoJ, by

'JM1E und-rsigned b-
I At I’ll'

will continue to io -u,.ph 
produced by tfic i'ropovf 
color printing ,m
may no* L • inspected *' 
o«# Granville hfrt.-t, curnpn.-ir x —

Gems of thu Cruat F. thii-i f ion.
The (/«men and 1‘riuce Albert, 

News from Homo.
Aew York.
1

Portrait*
\ ufttrnlia

View —Th*. Ci ye ta I 
Review of the

Napoleon I.
Al>»- hr., - J$u 

FCip- View* and ,4tu 
Drawing Ho om ÎV le

Sebastopol, Ac., dec.
vt Ti .■ 1 - .1 i: ■ j i'Pl i.sni 

fir. Inm ilun, ior tb'

VF IIHVL
O. K M i .;■ '.N & C

ILIMVEKS
; in future be

Sheet V7ax of all Colors,

June 18.— 
Jasper. Banks, 
Charlottetown.

June 1 
*artha,

June
T W Indies.

i 1 siieiU* t : th; manu» 
, ,r-, Brush?*, Moulds, 

.11 !/•* procured trader 
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